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INTRODUCTION

Ion selective electrodes (ISEs) have been increasingly used
in the determination of concentration of ions in varieties of
fields like environmental science, life science, clinical, diag-
nostic, pharmaceutical, , and water chemistry and so on. The
wide spread use of this electro-analytical technique is due to
ease of operation, least interference in the analysis and low
cost of the instrumentation. Ion selective membrane electrode
is the most important part of this analytical technique. A num-
ber of ion selective electrodes selective to different ions are
now commercially available but they are too expensive for the
teaching institute of developing countries like Nepal who can
not afford to procure such electrodes for their educational
purpose. This greatly hindered in the teaching of analysis
with ion selective electrode. The method of fabrication of ISE
is usually patented and guarded as trade secret. But however,
fabrication of workable inorganic precipitate based ISE in the
laboratory is not insurmountable task but demand some ef-
fort to prepare well behaved ISE. Several authors [1-7] have
given prescription for preparing ISE in the laboratory. No
doubt the performance of electrodes with respect to Nernstian
behavior, response time and detection limit all depends upon
the method of fabrication and surface characteristics of the
electrode [ 4-7]. In the present paper, we report a very simple
and low cost technique of fabrication of all solid-state pressed
pellet Ag2S based ion selective electrode for the determina-
tion of Ag+, Cl-, Br-, I-, S= ions. The laboratory made ion selec-
tive electrodes have been characterized with respect to
Nernstian response, response time and selective coefficients.
The performances of the laboratory made ISEs are compared
with commercial electrodes and results are quite encourag-
ing.  The potentiometric selectivity coefficient K pot A,B , an

important parameter of ISE, have been determined by mixed
solution method following the IUPAC recommendation [8]

EXPERIMENTAL

Reagents

All reagents (AgNO3, KI, KBr, KCl, HgCl2 ) were of analytical
grade. All aqueous solutions were prepared in distilled water.

Electrode preparation

The Ag2S was precipitated by passing hydrogen sulfide gas
to silver nitrate solution till complete precipitation. The pre-
cipitate obtained was washed thoroughly with hot water then
with acetone and dried at 110 o C for about 6 hours. The pre-
cipitate was pulverized in agate mortar. About 1g of precipi-
tate was transferred into KBr die and was evacuated for 5 min
and then pressed under vacuum for 15 min by applying a
pressure of 1 GPa ( i-e 10 tons/cm2) in IR pellet making ma-
chine. The pellet was removed carefully from the die and sil-
ver paste was carefully applied on one side. The pellet was
then mounted in a polypropylene tube with the help of Araldite
(Cieba-gigy) and back contact was made with silver epoxy
conducting paint with silver disk in which a copper wire was
soldiered. When Araldite was completely dried, the electrode
was polished in an emery paper and finally in a Bolton cloth
with diamond paste to a mirror finished.

Halide ion- selective electrodes were prepared by co-precipi-
tation of Ag-halide and Ag2S. To a equal molar solution of
potassium halide and sodium sulfide excess silver nitrate so-
lution was added till complete precipitation.

KX(aq) + Na2S(aq) + 3AgNO3 (aq)= Ag X(s)+ Ag2S(s) +
KNO3(aq) + 2NaNO3(aq)
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The precipitate was treated as described above and ion selec-
tive electrode was fabricated.

Determination of selectivity coefficients

The selectivity coefficients were determined using fixed inter-
ference method [8]. In this method the potential of cell com-
prising an ion selective electrode and reference electrode is
measured with solutions of constant level of interference ion,
aB and varying activity of primary ion aA . The potential values
obtained are plotted versus the activity of primary ion. The
intersection of an extrapolation of the linear portions of this
curve will indicate the value aB which is to be used to calcu-
late K pot A,B .All potentials were measured relative to saturated
calomel electrode using Orion ion meter model 290.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Potentiometric studies

1. Response of Ag2S-ISE

The EMF of the cell in mV with Ag2S membrane electrode
coupled with saturated calomel reference electrode is plotted
against –log [Ag+] which is shown in figure 1.The EMF of the
cell follows the following equation.

E = 606  + 59.8 log [Ag+]

The electrode shows linearity in the EMF vs –log [Ag+] plot
over concentration range of 10-1 M to 10-6 M.

The Ag2S electrode was also found to be sensitive to the
sulphide ion but the change in slope per decade change in
sulphide ion concentration was found to be 31.1 mV which
was in agreement with the Nernst’s equation. The silver sul-
phide electrode had been successfully used to determine the
trace amount of hydrogen sulphide in cigarette smoke which
is described elsewhere [4]
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Fig 1: Plot of Cell EMF against –log [Ag+]

2. Response of Ag2S – AgI ISE to I- ion

The EMF of the cell in mV with Ag2S–AgI membrane elec-
trode coupled with saturated calomel reference electrode is
plotted against –log[I-] which is shown in figure 2.The EMF
of the cell found to follows the following equation.

E = -339  -  57.5 log [I-]

The electrode shows linearity in the EMF vs –log [I-] plot
over concentration range of 10-1 M to 10-6 M with a slope of
57.5 mV per decade change in concentration of iodide ion at
25oC. The slope is slightly less than the expected value from
Nernst equation but is quite acceptable for a well behaved
membrane electrode.  The performances of the laboratory made
ion selective electrodes are compared with commercial EDT–
Qualiprobe Ag+ electrode and Orion 94-16 Model Ag+ ion
selective electrode. The results are tabulated in table 1. If we
look at the table the performances of the low cost ion selec-
tive electrode prepared in the laboratory by simple techniques
are comparable to the commercial electrode manufacture by
different manufacturers. This is happy situation for develop-
ing countries that can not afford to procure expensive com-
mercial electrode but would like to use this powerful tech-
nique of analysis.
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Fig 2: Plot of Cell EMF against – log [I-]

3. Selectivity co-efficient and potentiometric titration

Potentiometric selectivity coefficients, K pot A,B are expressed
according to Nickolsky – Eisenmann equation (8)

E=E0 +RT/n A F ln (aA+ Σ  K pot A,B (a B
 ) n 

A
 / n

 B)

Where aA and aB are the activities of main and interfering ions
having charges nA and nB respectively, E0 is standard poten-
tial of the electrode and Kpot

A,B is the selectivity coefficient
which describes the relative sensitivity of determinant ion. In

Table 1: Different constants of ion selective electrode

Electrode Determinant ion slope mV Intercept Linear range Coefficient of 
determinant 

Ag2S Ag+ 59.8 606 1X10-1 - 1X 10-5 M 0.9933 
Ag2S-AgI I- 57.5 -339 1X10-1 - 1X10-5 M 0.9865 
EDT- Qualiprobe Ag+ -
electrode Ag+ 59.5 594 1X10-1 - 1X10-5 M 0.9992 

Orion 94-16 Model Ag+ -
electrode Ag+ 59.0 553  - 

[Ref. 9] 
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the present study mixed solution method was used to deter-
mine the selectivity of Ag2S-AgI electrode containing iodide
ion with Br-, Cl- ions as interfering ions. Following the stan-
dard method [8], the selectivity co-efficient was found to be
7.94x10-3 and 1.77x10-2 for Cl - and Br - respectively. These
show that response of laboratory made Ag2S-AgI electrode
to I-- was not adversely affected by the presence of bromide
and chloride ions. The selectivity coefficient clearly indicates
that the laboratory made iodide ion selective electrode can be
used to determine the iodide ion concentration by direct po-
tentiometric method even in presence of ten fold excess of
bromide or chloride ion as interfering ions. The laboratory
made iodide ion selective electrode could be used with usual
advantage of ISE as an indicator electrode for potentiometric
titration of mixture of chloride, bromide and iodide ions. A
typical potentiometric curve for titration of equimolar mixture
of chloride, bromide and iodide ions with silver nitrate solu-
tion is shown in figure 3. The curve shows three inflection
points as expected for the end points for iodide, bromide and
chloride ions respectively. The solubility products of Silver
iodide being the least so the first end point correspond to the
complete reaction of silver ion with iodide ion. The end point
for iodide matches with the stoichiometric end point. This
clearly indicated the absence of interference by bromide and
chloride in the determination of iodide by potentiometric titra-
tion with silver ion. The second end point corresponds to the
complete precipitation of bromide as silver bromide. The end
point for bromide ion occurred too late compared to the sto-
ichiometric end point producing a positive error. It is a known
fact that in the precipitation of bromide ion by silver ion, a co-
precipitation of chloride ion takes place. Moreover owing to
the similar crystal structures of silver bromide and silver chlo-
ride, adsorption of chloride ion on silver bromide is likely to
takes place which give rise to the positive error in the titration
of bromide ion by silver nitrate solution. The third end point
is obviously due to the formation of silver chloride. There
was a negative titration error in the third end point which is
quite expected as part of the chloride had already been co-
precipitated along with silver bromide in the second end point.
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Fig 3: Potentiometric titration of halide mixture with silver nitrate

The Ag2S electrode display very good selectivity for Ag+ ion.
The interference to the Hg++ ion in the determination of silver ion
by direct potentiometric method was determined by mixed solu-
tion method. The plot of EMF of the cell with Ag2S membrane
electrode coupled with saturated calomel reference electrode
against –log [Ag+] with fixed Hg++ interference ion is shown in
figure 4.The Kpot

Ag, Hg was found to be equal to 1x10-5. This
extremely low value of selectivity coefficient indicated that
response of laboratory made electrode for Ag+ ion is not at all
affected by the presence of Hg++ ion.
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Figure 4: Plot of EMF against -log [Ag+] (fixed interference Hg++ ion)

CONCLUSION

The laboratory made low cost all solid state silver sulfide
based ion selective electrodes respond to I-, Br-, Cl- and Ag+

with Nernstian behavior. The performance of these electrodes
is in par with the expensive commercial electrodes with re-
spect to the linear range, interference due to the interfering
ion and response time.

The electrode can be used for the analysis of halide and mix-
ture of halides by the silver ions by direct potentiometric and
potentiometric titration methods. The ease of fabrication, low
cost and well behaved nature of the electrodes will certainly
play a positive role in the teaching analysis with ion selective
electrode. Educational institutes of underdeveloped countries
can not afford to procure expensive commercial ion selective
electrode for such institutes this home made ion selective
electrode is of great value.
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